IT
•Each System component writes to its own log (events, errors)
•Logs are used to detect and troubleshoot problems in systems failed to retrieve the meta data of project 'null0' the session auth has failed.
failed to retrieve the meta data of project 'null1' the session auth has failed.
Failed to retrieve the meta data of project 'null3' the session auth has failed.
failed to get licenses for project session the session auth has failed.
failed to get licenses for project session the session auth has failed. Step 1: "Rough" Clustering • Detects principal sets of elements that tend to appear together in the data.
• Overcomes non-exact repetitions 
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Minimize the representation error of the data.
Minimize the size of the representation (compression).
Minimize the number of principal atoms.
− Representation error must be small, but not necessarily zero.
− Representation should serve some sense of compression of the data (sparsity).
− Minimal number of atoms (K).
Results
• Datasets 
